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'amain and other men of
ininence. He has just pub-
1.ew book on "The Abolition of
ar- in which he outlines the develop- ;
..1 his own thought on this ques-
In his addresses this year he will cen-1
n the unrest and grouping of youth, ,
,,po-ially American students, as they
•-.c. the great problems of internation-
.'. racial, social, campus, intellectual and
life.
Th-e who will meet Mr. Eddy for
the first time will find him a mature-
young man of some fifty years, power-
ful in physique and expression. He
talk• straight from the shoulder, his ex-
perioice and his ultimate object permit
him t do this with the so called "deli-
cate problems" without beating about the
bus' This fact alone makes him trc
met.usly popular with a student audi-
ere will as his insight into their
Since graduating from Yale
I he has attended Union Theologi-
c:.' 
-liege in New York and has re-
a number of advanced degrees
arious of the large universities of
th.lintry. His work for the past
thir:. years has been in India, China,
Japan. Egypt and during the war in
Europe and the near East. His years
.liroad have fitted him to deal in a tru-
,r perspective with the present world
uation as a moral challenge to Amer-
a• A mere detailed account of his
three day program will be given in the
:a,vt issue of the "Campus."
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CARNIVAL DATE
(.iirls A. A. Plans to
Present Novelties
t71 L aiaL7
Jit inatut Campus
Published Weekly by the Students of the Uni%ersity of Maine
Vol. X X VI ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER IQ, 1924 Na. 111
SHER‘400D EDDY TO CADETS TO GET ELEVEN STUDENTS M. C. A. STARTS MAINE IS VICTOR
ADDRESS STUDENTS COMMISSIONS
HERE NOV. 24-25-26 At Exercises on Alumni
Field Saturday
ForenoonMil DISCUSS THE UNREST
OF YOUTH IN AMERICA
Eddy. world traveler, writer
international and missionary
one of the most popular
student audiences in Amer-
, a the campus November 24.
'Fla- reception given him
March and the enthusiasm he
leduied "Bill" Wilson, new
s(ctetary and Frank Hussey,
iii secure him to speak again
M4,ne audience. During the past
•,,,nincr. Mr. Eddy made an intensive
..i social and labor conditions in
fhirty-three cadet officers in the R. 0.
'I'. C. will receive commissions Satur-
day morning at 11 o'clock following a
re.-iew on Alumni lEield. All but seven
f the officers have attended summer
camps at Camp Ineeens. In case of in-
cleat(itt aa ither, the presentation will be
in the gynmasium. At this time, the
REPRESENT MAINE
AT "Y" CONVENTION
ORIVE NOV. 19 OVER TUFTS 14-13
IN FINAL CONTESTSolicitors Visit Students
-
STAE GEATHF.RING HELD AT In Fraternities and FAILURE TO KICK GOAL LOSES
WATERVILLE LAST WEEK Dormitories FOR JUMBOS
- II--
A delegation oi eleven students repre-
skuted the L. of NI. at the 43rd State
Coment•on ot the Young Men's Chris-
!;:in A-sociations of Maine in \Vater-
;..ill.,: last week end. Th r.presenting
at this conference were Fred
.‘ rim- I hyoid kus-eli Beatty.
\Lan 1:urfiliam. Harry Candage. Henry
! r Lak St,edf.v Hyde.
1924 pledge: to Scabbard and Blade. na- L P.. 1 lctlr Trask Austin Wil
tional military fraternity-, Will receive king, and Pill Wil,on, the .ecretary. The
-iblxms. 7,41, Ira!!• :IS Illy 1;trge,t3110 ;r:d al? .1. in "1- work.
The tnen who will receive commis- :here wer( tepresent„"ce: from most
sums are: IA. Col. Osmond S. White- cry instittiti,n of learning in the state.
rit:iii meeting there with prac- t' side, Bangor: Majs. J. Winthrop Chand- Friday afternoon, attention %vas given
leaders of the late British' ler. Newcastle and Francis S. Dole, to distributing the delegates to the hos-,
pitable heme, of Waterville. In the _
ti c most successful years in its his 
eveningthe main address was delivered
' tory on the campus. Its building alone,4 William Knowles Cooper, General
.!nil the spirit behind it is enough to in-Seer, tary. Y. M. C. A.. Washington.
thience the thinking person to respond.C. The theme of his address was 
South Brewer; Captains Ernest S. Rid-
Ian. Cape Porpoise; Vaughn B. Everett,
Fort Fairfield; John P. Downing. Ban-
gor: Mansfield M. Packard. Bryants
Pond; Irving S. Bailey. Waldoboro;
Lindsay B. Chalmers, Albion; Lincoln
A. Sennett. Albion; Lawrence C. Connor,
Bangor; George A. Haskell. Lincoln.
First Lieuts. J. T. Blair, Medford,
Mass.; H. G. Perkins. Orono: Hoyt B.
Savage. Milo; Charles F. Moody, Saco;
Stanley 13. Hyde, Saco; Cecil J. Cutts,
Portland; David C. Jacobs, Rockland,
Mass.: Carl A. Lejonhud, South Port-
iand ; George A. Muzzey, South Ber-
wick; William M. Allen. South Port-
land: Harry W. Candage, Waterville;
2nd Lieuts. Sumner H. Fifield, Bangor;
Hilton Humphrey, Bangor; Clarence
Hart. Orono: Carl H. Bischoff. Frank-
:in. Mass.; W. H. True, Jr., Portland;
Rodert C. Stewart. Dorchester, Mass.;
Francis E. Weatherbee, Lincoln; John
T. Marshall. Orono; L. S. Saulsbury.
51
Maine Represented At
National Conventions
President Little, Dean Merrill, Dean
Boardman. Dr. W. J. Morse, and Prof.
McGinnis have returned from Washing-
ton. D. C.. where they attended the con-
vention of the Association of Land
Grant Colleges on Nov. 12-13-14.
President Little, before going to the
Washington meeting, attended the meet-
ing of State University Presidents in
Chicago on Nov. 10-11. At both con-
ventions. he met several University exec-
utives who are interested in Maine's
Freshman Week.
At both meetings, Dr. Little says, con-
siderable time was &ivied to the dis-
cussion of problems which have already
Ti. :amnia] Penny Carnival given by been partially 
settled here. The neces-
for the Girls' Athletic Association sity of 
simplifying the curriculum and
to Alumni Hall on December of 
changing methods of inducting fresh-
the 
nready the committees are at work, , men 
were chief points discussed at
new attractions and revamping Chicago. Th
r The tag and ticket corn- 
e Washington convention was
is in charge of Shirley Roberts; 
strongly in favor of having athletics
ntertainment. Cora Emery; the 
supervised by some member of the fac-
ultv. which is the plan in vogue here.
and the sectional conferences, such as
the New England Conference. were in-
dorsed.
The convention passed three resolu-
-c:a Institution. Two years ago, the 
thins in regard to military training:
decided the best way to increase 
That care should be taken to have offi-
'unds of the G. A. A. was to show 
cers appointed for a four year period,
nit!' their idea of a real entertain- 
that good uniforms should be provided
' The Penny Carnival proved a 
so that the cadets would have pride in
for festivity. It is a circus: 
their work, and that the government
11,1 ille show, a Sweete Shoppe. and 
should assume a more liberal attitude in
pavilion all in one. 
regard to responsibility for the destruc-
.,• nyone forgotten the clever im- 
tion of small articles.
aI I •
latisi of Faculty. the jumping
the sweet cider, and the Jazz
Girls?
;'('ntlY will be the password to each
s. Dorothy Dinsmore; the clean
e Murray; the publicity. Amy
,T'ls
:; as the Military Circus, the Pen-
t drnival is rapidly becoming a Maine
'its of New York University will
[ airplane which they plan to fly
air meet in conjunction with next
Pulitzer races. An acro club has
•-rmed to carry out the plan. corn -
"1 undergraduates and faculty
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Sigma announces the fol-
lowing pledges:
Kenneth Anderson. Houlton; James
Buzzell, Fryeburg: James Currie. East-
port; Everett Lary. Sao: Howard
Johnson. Rockland; Francis Nfasselink.
Kalamazoo, Mich.: Robert Newman.
Woodland; Orville Swift, Waltham,
Mass.: Elmer Ward, Hartland.
Americ:, a Christian Nation?" Mr.
L." per has been more or less intimately
a.:quainted and ass...eiated with the last
six presidents of the United States. His
personal reminiscences of these execti-
the members of our government plainly
revealed the spiritual nature and attitude
of their minds toward God, and for
their country's weal. In conclusion he
summarized that after all America is a
Christian nation.
Saturday morning the Maine. Bates.
Flowdoin, and Colby delegates met and
discussed campus problems and how to
meet them. The delegates unanimously
agreed_ -that 1-111."-1344_ pr..bl-mt.
the Y. M. C. A. existed on their cam-
puses to a more or less degree.
I. Indifference.
2. Why no honor system.
3. Financial help to carry
work.
4. Breaking up of cliques.
5. Fellowship.
6. Moral proldems.
7. Intercollegiate fellowship.
David Porter, New York, Interna-
tional Y. M. C. A. Students Secretary,
explained in part how to meet these is-
sues. In his extensivevisits of colleges
all over the U. S. it has been his obser-
vation to note that these problems exist-
ed nationally and internationally% Per-
sonal work was the keynote of his ad-
dress for the success of "Y's" in col-
leges. "Ye are the salt of the earth."
John Currie. New England secretary,
addressed the students on the subject of
temptations.
In the afternoon the delegates were
guests at the championship football
game between M. C. I. and Skowhegan.
Incidentally. M. C. I. won. 6-3.
Saturday Senor Navarro Monzo of I
(Continued on Page Three)
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I lw financial drive of the M. 
a
is being held on Wednesday, and BLAIR AND FRASER STAR
hur:day of this week and received its
.end-fai at a dinner in the United Par-
is:, %est ry Tuesday evening at which the
C•t'•itlet and volunteer solicitors met and
,I,seassed plans. Doctor Little and Mr.
I lithliard. secretary of the Bangor Y. M.
spoke and helped to outline the
,1,,os of the campaign.
Fach fraternity house and dormitory
;: to have at least one solicitor and a
rmither of men will be assigned to the
ighboring towns. The organization
Las begun a strong year and if the stu-
cht body continues to respond to the
:nthusiastic work of "Bill" Wilson and
the Cabinet the association will have one
on
Masque to Present
"Candida" on Dec. 18
-
The date of the play to be given by
the Maine Masque and Domino society
has been changed to December 18, or
the night before the Christmas holidays
begin. This is the same night that the
M.C.A. has the annual Christmas tree.
The rehearsals under the competent
coaching of Professor Bailey have been
going very smoothly. As this is the first
time that a George Bernard Shaw pro-
duction has been given on the campus.
the students and faculty will have an
excellent opportunity to see a real fine
! play.
' In order to interest the faculty, re-
serve seats will be saved for them at
the regular price of fifty cents.
The final selections have been made
for Shaw's "Candida."
Candida
Prosperine
Morrill
Lexy
Burgess
Marchbanks
Miss Lord
Misc Gusher
.Mr  Cogswell
Mr. Field
Mr. Engel
Mr. Thaxter
i, As Maine s a state and non-denomina-
: fmal college its christian organization
.f young men should be stronger than
• :mil:a organizations at the private insti-
tutions of the state, but to gain and
maintain this position requires funds
and for this reason the campaign is con-
ducted.
The budget for 1924-25 has been
lrawn up and is listed below:
BUDGET 1924-25
Freshman Reception $ 41.00
Freshman handbooks 131.00
Deputations 10.00
Able Classes • 25.00
Campus Service 50.00
Speakers Nano ;
Printing 50.00
Reading Room 25.00
(Continurd on Page Four)
Opening of Law School
Is Under Consideration
m
A movement has started in Bangor
for reopening the University of Maine
Law School, according to The Portland
Press Herald. It is felt that in some
way, either by gifts from wealthy per-
sons or by Legislative appropriation. ,
funds should be obtained for reopening
'he school from which so many well
known Maine lawyers have graduated.
' Stewart Hall, an adequate two and
one-half story building at Exchange and
,State Streets, donated by one of du
most famous Maine lawyers of his time.
David D. Stewart of St. Albans, in 1911
Is in suitable condition to again house
the school, should it be reopened.
At the time the building was donated
by Mr. Stewart to replace that des-
troyed by fire, the standing of the Maine
, Law School was well established among
! the law colleges. It had won commen-
dation from bench and bar as a school
which actually fitted young men for the
profession of law. In the examinations
in all states where its graduates met in
.-nmpetition with the graduates of other
schools, the results were nearly always
in favor of Maine, although some of
,he schools gave a four-year course in-
stead of the three-year course used in
the University of Maine College of
Law.
The University of Maine has strug-
gled along to meet the logical demands
of its departments at Orono and had
no money to spare for the use of the
College of Law, which at the time, in-
stead of a paying proposition became a
liability. Decrease in the number of
, students led the trustees to change the
location of the Law School to the cam-
pus at Orono where the school gradually
dwindled to the vanishing point.
Under the conditions of the deed of
gift Stewart Hall cannot he used for
other purposes than a law school. So
the University now has a building which
can he used only for running a law
school, for which purpose the trustees
have no money.
(Continued on Page Two)
St
Maine Starts Scoring Early
In Game
si --
After defeating two of the Maine
,onege.. Bates, 12-6, and Bowdoin, 7-6,
Tufts finally succumbed to its third op-
lument from the Pine Tree State when
;t met defeat at the hands of the Uni-
rsity of Mame on Tufts Oval, 14 to
13.
After being completely rushed off its
it et by the fast-charging Maine line,
limits came back showing plenty of
fight. scoring two touchdowns, one in
the second period and the second in the
middle oi the fourth, and but for the
failure of George Perry to kick the goal
after the touchdown would have tied up
the score.
The work of Jim Blair featured for
Maine. Not content with ripping the
Tufts line into shreds, he added the ex-
tra point after both Maine touchdowns
and it was just this accuracy of Blair's
toe that gave Maine its one-point mar-
gin.
Tufts kicked off to Cutts who made 15
yank before being tackled by McGrath.
Maine immediately started a slashing
drive at the center of Tufts line. Blair
and Cassista ripped through for 20 and
15-yard gains re,pectively, and had the
hall down on Tufts 15-yard line in short
arder. Here the Jumbo line held, and
the fourth down Newhall attempted
to dropkick from the 20-yard mark,
v hich was low enough for French of
l'ufts to catch on the 10-yard line and
run back 20 yards. It was at this junc-
ture that Maine received the first break
of the game, as a Tufts forward had
hcen offside and the ball was brought
and it was first down for Maine,
15 yards from Tufts goal.
The Maine offensive immediately got
ander way again and on the fourth play
Cutts went over for the first score.
Blair kicked the goal.
Maine's second score came in short
order after Tufts kicked off to Maine.
(('ontinued on Page Two)
St
BLUE RUNNERS
PLACE SECOND
Williams Wins at New
England Meet
- -
Maine placed second in the 12th An-
nual N.E.I.C.A.A. cross country run at
Franklin Park November 15.
George Lermond of Boston College
captured first honors, He finished in the
fast time of 28:14 2-5 seconds 100 yards
ahead of Leo Larrivee, Holy Cross flier,
lImo led A. S. Hillman, Maine's leading
harrier by the same distance.
Williams captured the team prize, up-
setting the favorite, University of
Maine. The Williams tbtal was 66,
eight points better than the favorite,
is ith New Hampshire third with 87.
There were 96 starters representing
13 New England colleges eligible to
.-ompete for the team prize. Lermond
jumped away in the lead, closely fol-
lowed by Larrivec and Hillman and
these three ran well in the van of the
pack. throughout the whole race. They
were bunched right up to the final mile
when Lermond forged ahead and Hill-
man fell away from Larrivee in sec-
ond place.
The position of the 620 men are as
follows: 1. G. Lermond, B. C. (time
28.14 2-5); 2. Larrivee; 3. A. S. Hill-
man. U. of M.: 4. F. W. Peasley, U. of
N. H.: S. Fred Donaghy. H. C.: 6. S.
K. Platt; 7. Allison Willis, Bates; 8.
C. G. Patten. U. of M.; 9. C. E. Hart.
U. of M.: 10. R. B. Strong. R. I. State;
11. R. Ham, Bowdoin; 12. F. W. Me-
(Continued on Page Four)
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111
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•as
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Reporters
Edward Engel '27 t'haries Evans 
'27, Kenneth
Field '37. Ermat tirant 27, C 
A Mitriiregur '116
Jolipmelatut y 17, Henry Welch '27 Ants 1 lbw
25. aro Is Mary Roche 'Ilk Shirley
Roberts Ardis A....dead 'M. Annette Mat
bras '27. hattin-eu Jaunt '411, tineski 
%%fierier
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(.71ft1idirt abiseger !Stuart Chapman hi
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The editur.ln-rbief Is responsible for the gmn
erai polar, of the paper Cud for the editorial,
eu'unius; the weasel:is editor for the news
columns and the makeup ilf the paper; au the
bumbles' assuager for the business mud nuit,uts.
l‘mitnutueatinus should be at the post...Lure
at Aluului flail before Saturday noon to we
puusicaltun.
Priuted by the University Press, Orono, Ms.
Publicity
By oone erganisation iir am-other, The
Campus is constantly reminded that its
aflains have n.4 been given the publicity
which they deserve. In the hope of
remislying this rendition, we have es-
tablished the Organizations column. In
tine spaee :IOW to report each week
;all of; the activities of fraternities, so-
rorities. troonraie societies and depart-
etal clubs.
Members of the editorial board are
septeltd te iuruish meet of the material
tor this column. They are constantly
belches for items of news interest and
1,;(,. glad to, take news from any or-
eanization. Ifou ever, ointributions will
greuefully accepted from any source.
It would be desirable if each organiza-
testi in the University had a publicity
whose iiuty it would be to con-
:ribute timely reports each week.
The ideal cellege paper, we believe, is
the . one which contains in each issue
eimetheig of vital interest to every stu-
dent It held(' not cater to one activi-
ts, but sls.uld present in proper propor-
tion all of the phases of college life.
/he Cantrus has not achieved this
ideal. Perhaps, with its space limitations,
it Meer wilt itut that is the aim of the
present eilitiorial staff.
it'j-th have derived con-
'.Jog," 044- frri itbe speech
President Coolidge delivered Thursday
night y ij Washingtion at the opening of
treetfek• of tlw -Association of
land ;rant • (lila-gm •
President a siladge said
'1.-p to th, present time, the main
emphasis on eel- agricultural education
lies bon peas, d upiS1 production. I be-
es.' that ea- right, because unless
there is iceman,. and efficiency in pro-
em-Oen three is no need for thought in
ens- ether rfireetion but our experience of
the last ice' years has demonstrated
that it as by no means enough. The
iatniLT 1- not only a producer, he is
likewise .1 merchant. It floes him no
a., of te get quantity production, in fact
• et.e do him harm, unless he can like-
se leave ecientitic marketing. I want
to si C effurses in cooperative marketing
an4 fArrrl economies alongside of soil
chemistry and animal husbandry. I want
to v .1 good farmer on a good farm
raise a good crop and obtain a good
erup
I hen Nlerrill• has expressed the same
eeinion 'time and again within recent
saer• Last Spring, he engaged com-
petent men to riiscuss marketing preb-
kit* in (kW at Farmers' Week met-
aml during the summer he brought
the appointment of Prof. Charlie
Merchant, who heads the new de-
tainment, of agricultural economics and
farm management.
,nithe new that the
1.010 11 battle- he Aerated
4V4 41%. tittqc i) ta:A* IttrOi
:et of righteous college people. students
arid professors. is eisestigating the inn,-
of the 50.1.0al students who attend 51
higher institutions in Greater Boston. Alpha. °omicron Pi held
party in the Orono town hall last 
It ie malortunate that the Lax living .
, 
Sat-
urday night. The forty couples present
conditions Ili a few Men and women I were made up of faculty members.
who are snuffles eel\ in name should guests. alumnae. ;aid actit t• members.
.listairkt invustigators to bring serious elusic was famished tre tierry's orates-
,
harges against e hole group ei young :ra for the program ei fourteen dances
people Habitual drunkards are not 
01 which a number were Paul Jones
and novelty numbers. The feature of
'weenie for Any length of time in any the evening was the Rose Dance during
lestitutioo, and it is criminal to Couiuse ,u.Iiicii t *mar. WM*
them \% ith the •;v:-:ous men and weinen
eh,. are interested eels; ill their intel-
lectual progress.
IS 
Pitt sburgh Unit teeny
loling tiltset we stories
Is erecting a
high with class
Its 411 accommielatitons for
'dents. It will he equipped with
! ••xpress elevators and will house
partments except those of dentistry and
medicine. The cost will be 00,000,000.
It is a vast scheme, of course, and en-
tirely in keeping with the spirit of the
! smoky city, which swallows up some of
eur best engineers every year. But with
our "Down East" prejudices, we don't
like it. The whizzing elevators, the
babel of voices, the jostling crowds, and
the heavy air would remind us too
much of Commerce. We cannot con-
ecive of the tetnple of learning as a sky-
wraper.
12,000 stu-
sixteen
all de-
 
IS 
According to Bob Dunbar, Boston
Herald sports writer, there is a stead-
ily growing sentiment in favor of play-
ing the Maine state series football
games the last of the season. The Cam-
pus would appreciate comment on this
question by students. The Correspon-
:knee column is open.
 
IS 
(Continued from Page One)
Maine Is Victor Over Tufts 14 13
In Final Contest
The Tufts iorwards held and Blair was
1, eyed to punt, the ball rolling outside
en Tufts 20-yard line. For a brief mo-
nism the Tufts offensive seemed to get
started. but was quickly halted. French
ea. forced to punt, but his attempt was
loliicked by Frazer and recovered by
Wilmer Elliett for .Maine iii Tufts 20-
card line. Maine clicked off 10 more
before the period ended, and on the
fourth play of the second period Rep-
scha carried the ball over for the sec-
end Maine touchdown. Blair kicked the
goal from placement.
This ended the Maine scoring.
In the middle of the second period
Tufts started its first real offensive, af-
ter Perry caught a Maine punt on his
own 10-yard line. A pass French to
Perry gave Tufts its first real gain of
211 yards. and immediately after this a
short pass, Perry to Taylor, added 10
! more.. line plunge by McDonnell add-
ed four more and then another pass
from Perry to Taylor gave the dusky
halfback an opportunity to tear along
fie- an additional 20 yards. placing the
ball on the Maine 20-yard line.
French get loose around the right
flank for the needed 20 yards that gave
Tufts its first touchdown. Perry kicked
the goal.
The third period found both teams
see-sawing back anti forth with neither
team able to place the ball in a scoring
position.
A Maine fumble recovered by Nate
Share on his own 30-yard line, gave
Tufts its second scoring opportunity, a
pass from Perry te Gamage over the
center of the Maine Staters' line gave
Tufts 18 yards and another pass, Perry
toi French, added eight mire. Stan Win-
r carried the hall through the line for
lour more and first down on the Maine
46-yard line.
Gametic, a practically unknown sub
end. caught a long heave oi 43 yards
from George Perry and stepped into the
limelight of Tufts heroes. He was
dropped as soon as he speared the pass.
but it placed the hall on Maine's one-
rd line, whence on the second attempt
Piro- carried it over for the second
itenho touchdown. The score was now
14-13 in favor' of Maine, and it remained
there as Perry missed the goal. The
summary:
MAINE TUFTS
Newhall, le re, Schuster
re, Gamage
Fraser, It 
 
it' McGrath
Campbell, lg rg, Reed
r ORUAN1ZATIONS
art ntlOrinial
pre ete ited with
American beauties and the fluor shoe -
feed with onatetti rose petals through
rays of various colored lights.
The hall was decorated in pink and
white; the lower halves of the walls
were arranged in pink and the upper
halves in white so as to give the whole
a panel effect. An unique lighting ar-
rangement cast the sorority's Greek let-
ters on the floor in huge characters. Re-
ireshments were attractively served at
intirMision. Chaperones were Mrs.
astabrook and Major end Mrs. Glover.
25 
"The Maine-Spring," the literary
elagazine ot the University, was late in
getting started this year, but now that
lward is organized, the first number
will appear soon before the Christmas
holiday. The board of editors this year
coesists ef Anna Ashite. editor-in-chief ;
Henry Welch, business manager; and
Miss aarna Field and John, Mahoney, as-
iistants to the editor-in-chief.
As usual, four numbers of "The
Maine-Spring- will be issued during the
year, and ii any students care to, they
an submit their stories and poems to
any member the board.
Subscriptions to the magazine can be
oetained either through the business
manager or the University Store, the
:Klee of a e hole year's subscription be-
:ng only one dollar.
'Ile Campus Beard is to foster a
dance in the gymnasium. Thanksgiving
day &cm 2 to 5:30. At the last meet-
:ng of the rioard it was decided that the
party should be "for fun, not funds" se
the low admis.eoe f seventy-live cents
per couple is to he charged. The Trou-
badours, it snappy five-piece orchestra,
have been secured tio play and by all in-
dications it is to be a gala affair. The
'scandal sheet" of the Campus is to be
lispensed gratis during the early part
of the dance and is sure to cause a num-
'ite of smiles and frowns, for gossip too
rancid for the regular publication has
'wen allowed to accumulate in the edi-
torial rieoms for some time and will
released to the consternation of some
and the pleasure of others. As the sup-
ply of this paper will be limited, it is
urged that all those interested in se-
ttling a copy for present or "M" book
use shinild be on hand. The committee:
Robert Turner, Bessie Muzzy, and Ed-
ward Engel, welcome all suggestions
and contributions.
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Phi Omega Delta fraternity held its
fall initiation dance at Brown Hall, Old
last Friday evening. Nov. 14. The
hall was artistically decorated in the
fraternity colors, blue and white. At
Intermission punch and ice cream were
served.
Chaperones for the evening were
Mrs. Edith Cliase and Prof. and Mrs.
II. Smith. The initiates are: W. Balch
'28. Earl pooks '27. Carl B. Jensen '28,
)avid H. Stevens '28. Lee F. Hescock
28, Alvin A. Newell '28. Howard II.
Stuart '28 and H. E. Price '28.
Wallace Ethos 1g
eimmons. c c, True
7"ysman, C
savage. rg ....  lg. Wilson
Dwf Iley. rt 
lg Spofford
It. Share
Wiswell qb
Blair. rhb nib Taylor
Rarrows. rhh, French
qb, Perry I
Wilmer Elliot re he. White
he, Hosmer
Cutts. qb 
Br s ant, fhb
titvpciia. b'assist fh • . .fh, McDonnell •
fb, Winer
Foster, fh
Score by periods 1 2 3 4 Total
Maine 7 7 0 0 14
Tufts 0 7 0 6 13
11,- Order ut the 1 er, fle s 11 h, Id
410i se•talike mtieeng, is y stea.: ,,, at 1
i Alillegii The eg A 1, .'.... ,,, . :.
eaurecaord a: this time. Retreslinients
•, too ti :al at the Orono Res-
1,1...1
IS 
,dnesdes afternoon the Junior Yea -
,eases oespenslif te a 411 friers Ose
rat Dept: te as•ist in battling a
lona fa•-e that 44: raging along
.'u ha ee Road. .aided US: a slight
ie.', the Names were making rapid ad-
How el Cr, the foresters. with the
!ought into
eels in tercet fire fighting,
end soon u.uu H u, under control.
the tare was ee le • 1. Iluddilaton's land.
•
Tettehdowns made by Cutts. Repscha.
Perry, French. Points by goal after
touchdewn, made by Itlair 2. Perry.
Referee. M. D. Williams. 'Wesleyan_
Umpire. .N. W. Ingalls, Brown. Lines-
man. Martin Sanders, Springfield. Time.
four 12m periods. •
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(Continued from Page One)
Opening of Law School Is Under
Consideration
The Maine Lae St hoot was organized
in 1899 and in its 21 years' service edu-
cated over 200 young men in the pro-
fession of law. Many of the judges of
,he lower courts and a large number of
the county attorneys in Maine in the
last 10 years have been graduates of
,his Met tution.
Arming the graduates who have since
attained prominence are John E. Nel-
sen.' Congressman from the Third Dis-
trict: Raymond Fellows of Bangor,
candidate for aeorney general; James C.
Th..rtic, county attorney of Somerset
t "muse William H. Fisher, judge of
,he Kennebec County Superior Court;
F. R. Chesley, judge of the Saco Munic-
:pal Court; Seth May, Maine prohibition
director; Frank D. Fendereon, clerk of
Courts of York County; J. M. Gillin,
attorney. Bangor; Carroll B. Skillin, at-
orneee Portland; Bernard Archibald,
attorney. Houlton; Leon G. C. Brown,
attorney. Milo; State Senator-elect
Mark A. Barwise of Bangor; Matthew
McCarty, former judge of the Rumford
Municipal Court, and D. F. Snow, for-
mer county attorney of Penobscot Coun-
ty.
a 1===I a
Scoop's 11
OR NER --et•
tth
I IR $lain*.i ••tinertoe
cam, .out this kret week:Mel it tVLIN
good that I can't help mentioning it it
is die best •number that I have seen for
twe or three years. From the ciot,r
straight through there are actual The -
cItieseind nriginaitios *hign; I regret to
say, have not always chssreeteeieee the
Mainiac- in past numbers.' ' s
The cover is perfect in its intentioned
simulation of the "Literary Digest."
When the numbers arrived and I tried
to inveigle the boys into parting with
their quarters, they gave me a what-are-
you-trying-to-put-over look, and refused
to listen. Finally someone bought a copy,
and discovered that it was a "sheep in
wolf's clothing." Right away, I was
mobbed by those who had turned me
down a few seconds previous. I was
fooled at first by the cover design. It
took a freshman to point out the silhou-
ette in "Moonshine Among the Trees."
And printed by "Flunk In Agony" at
exam time;—it was. suggestive to say
the least.
The departments in the magazine are
burlesques on the regular sections of its
prototype: "Topics in Grief," "Spicy
Life," "Concurrent Poetry," "Foreign
Exchange." and others with the regula-
tion captions, but treated in a wholly dif-
ferent vein. The graph on the rise of
eggs in China was especially pathetic.
The modern photoplay versions of
novels of literature are burlesqued in the
dramatic section. There is a particular-
ly fine cut of the cast of the play, "With
No Mother to Guide Her."
Likewise there are several reviews of
books written by members of our fac-
ulty. The doubtful character of Eyster's
works is hinted at. This ought to en-
(Continued on Page Three)
OVERCOATS
1:.x.activ like th2 coats that Yale men
are paying $40.00 and $45.00 for this
srlson. All wool, double faced materials,
heather mixtures, grey, brown or olive
on the outside, and distinctively plaided
on the inside. Big collars, one, two or
three piece belts, or box backs, and
padded silk shoulder linings.
Oen] Special at
1- $32.50 AJ
-12.o.i,r4 int;
FREESE'S
NVAT14.11NIAN CO.
• 9faine' s Largest Out/ /tiers for Men and 1?,,i's
Exch•nito psi.. IFInngor
)V I` refints.Siteepliiti•dCtoals. Sweaters
••••••••••• ••••••••••••..0 0•01 4
a
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
" H;ni• (•-in't!ig"lily1 Wallace Nutting is
for any lover of Maine
For sale by
PARKS' VARIETY
a wonderful gift
Greeting cards for all occasions at
Parks' Variety
Souvenirs and Noveltite at
Alt11.1.)
•
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53it• 01 thy Iwo 
t
\ prtidUCI • t• tilSelled•;
CHINVK and. eseie • by
"t gentleman (win) India.'
books- by lialseri.on. lead
•
.
..•t.ti•ef. and incidentally a -limiest:
The inipk style ot
commented upon. and
. ••f hi: works. Altogether
! an admirable- piece
-tiiself. and his remark re
• . to the point.
1.• an illustrated treatise oil 1,
ty tthich is to rii••st of u.. a
•uhjet.t. But there is tit•i t a
tov familiar with thi-
as experience has taught
•rit.
Then there is poetry, art, and some
iunny jokes: products of this and
.anpusea. Thtte art, s Init • few
1! felt that the e4ittii4 and
.1. ••-, had put together a lot of
aged ji•kes .r 1)os. humor merely to p3•!
the i..sue. Thi• Maimac 'tart in hem:.
iiitnyt. and keeps right un bt ing Mutt,
14, tilt hack iott ..II I Collid u. iiipkiii
'.'.as the brevity of it; the quatil
devoted ti. Mc 0. E. If this is the .1
Jard of future issues. they -staLAInar
being inert necessary hires. t%i1.1.L.
eagerly awaited.—vven as the
•aidvertiseinents it) the 1..Tainpush .
It
(Contlioied front Pim,
Eleven Students Represent Maine
at "Y" Convention
Spoke t iii the
.,n in South. \fulcra
The cum;
iii brought to a closer OOC f tCit t
interesting and beneficial
held yet for the further pi
M. C. A. work. The stu,i !eti iii
spirit uf returning to th•
.inpusesii -clean up- .1!! ik thi•
liett,r plait. Iii live ni. igt
I r
Wth:n ‘i•tt, lay out your S's for a Fall outfit
1 4 ni want to tie very most for your money.
You're rig
. WerCrea y! '
Cloth, tailoring, fit, models—they're aU what
von expect fr ,us.
Price?
Thies where we specially shine this Fall—
our early buying of wo3lens has worked outTdistinctiv vb stomers' profit.
From till $3 .tarting point right through the
line.
E. J. VIRGIE
ORONO
_r
REAL
AffN
BO VS
A Neat and Natural
Hair Comb
This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.
At drug counters and barber shops everywhere.
Lo-c oktrpcbaN
t .2 
#trau
Thursday, Nov. 20 0
Reginald Denny in i
"SPOitTING YOUTIF
Friday, Nov. 21 •-••
(treat Coritedy-Drama".2
One of the Scason's Gems
I
"HOLD YOUR BREATH"
moi-./t2
Send for Sample Bottle
Stall coupon and f or for genrrons
trial bottle Norrnany Prmlnris Co..
Oat McKinley' Av., Los Angeles, Cal.
et'llvatrr
Monday. Nov. 21
"Wig Y MEN LEAV.1011114,Int"
Tuesday.  Nov. 25—Strongheart in
"THE LONE MASTER"
Wed.. M2--Voh0„Qilbert in
"TH 111101V If VASTER",
ThanksgivikIofd
-
DOROTHY VERNON OF
HADDON HALL"
34ktudents
Don't forget the discount on
athletic supplies to which you
are entitled.
.-rowts8
l'HF. MAINE CAMPUS
JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
-tug
Stonemason
All Kinds of Cement Work
t• cep that Book up to
tlal.e with I.,bvtus
Call 217
!liattir IIboto 41,tottputtg
-.7ke Pltr,toin,tchers"
Flashlight work a ,poc.idlity
1)ANCR rit01:11.1iMS
tctow rniNityt.;10...
' tcpendaNe Printer,'
?2 state St., Bangor, Me.
\\ e l o in.,ntifacture rubl,er
stamps
ORONO RESTAURANT
"The hum'.' it got! eats"
Air...kipine
JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Pro-
visions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confection-
ery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me.
TOWE R'S
IF" s 11111 BRAND
COLLEGE COATS
SNAPPY. SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS
the „go with Collele mem
Ice Cream Parlor in connection
Protect your Feet
with this Stylish Boot
The Zipper Boot is a marvel of
comfort and smartness. It is worn
right over your shoes or slippers.
On and off in a jiffy—nothing to
button, hook, lace or tie.
The Hookless Fastener--exclusive
on Zipper footwear—does the trick.
A little pull of the tab and ZIP!
, it opens wide or locks snug
and tight.
Ask your dealer for Zippers. Sizes
for men, women and the kiddies.
Only Asoftenukts 71.0403
ha• the name 1 1,.,kles• a A0
Fastener on tliittlin G
THE MAINE CAMPUS
PIPE BENDS GET AROUND MANY DANGER POINTS
Good pipe-line engineering employs pipe
bends in many places in preference to el-
bow fittings and expansion joints.
In steam lines which feed reciprocating
engines, for instance, the pulsating flow of
steam makes the use of pipe bends at right
angle tu rnsal most imperative to avoid ham-
mering. In straight runs of piping subject
to temperature variations, pipe expansion
bends are the most satisfactory means of
taking up expansion and contraction.
Pipe bends of any form reduce the strains
which are usually the cause of leaks atjoints.
They must be properly designed, however,
and made to fit into place without forcing.
Otherwise dangerous strains may be set up
in them, completely offsetting the advan-
tages derived through their use.
Investigations carried on by Crane Co. have
uncovered much information of value about
pipe bends. The results are summed up
in complete data tables that form an inter-
esting chapter of Crane catalog No. 51. If
this book is not in your files, we will be
glad to mail you a copy on request.
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE. MONTREAL
Branck, .j. IS 1111re, in One 1 lundred and rev Citicf
xiluna: Exhibit Room i:N ,A1(0. Vet' .ittantir C:tv. San FrAnrt'ra and Montreal
If ork*: Chirac', 101.1grport, Ihratialkaat, Ckaunioura. Tr,ituN and Maarreal
CRANE EXPORI CORPOR MON: NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO. SHANGHAI. CHINA
CR ANI. -BENNETT. LTD.. LONDON
CIA CRANE: PARIS. NANTES. BRUSSELS
r3ZEMEKZUM52033XTMUIVEVTUTIC33M2Wii,: v2T IIUUXULEITYrj,UPC77SU 7,1; T1-5.:1! Isii-UtilK3M115V- ritZ-C•13-,AMMUNZEI.L733.7.15IMtj
G S' ATHLETIC
EVERETT S. HURD '17 GOODS
University of Maine
Has Purchased
25 Central Street, Bangor
This is the Best Stocked Athletic and Sporting Goods Store in
Bangor.
We are Exclusive Agents for A. G. Spaulding & Bros. Co.
The New Basket Ball Goods are Just Out and Extremely Low Priced.
The Winter and Winter Sports Clothing Combines Durability and
Comfort with Low Price.
Come in and See Our Special Prices for all U. of M. People.
//INTER DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO. SKATES
CLOTHING 25 Central St., Bangor SNOIISHOES
arau   arax AL at a T. Is a an al:a ;a a la 1-taa z -1; ?i-st n Yr. ;tr.
t.7
(Contimwd from Page One)
Blue Runners Place Second
Culloch. Williams; 13. K. Clark, U. o:
N. H.; 14. L. Smith, U. of N. H.; 15.
R. Littlefield, U. of N. H.; 16. E. L.
Nevens, Brown; 17. C. Joyce, B. C.; 18.
D. R. Holt. Williams; 19. F. G. Cleve-
land, Williams; 20. F. E. Dorr, Bates.
The scores of the colleges are as lv '
lows:
1. Williams
2. University of Maine.........74 
3. University of N H 87
4. H. C 101
5. Bates  
•   128
o. B. C 143
7. Brown 197
8. Middlebury 
9. Bowdo in 231
10. Rhode Island State 235
11. Boston University 241
12. Massachusetts Aggie. 276
(Continued from Page One)
M C. A. Starts Drive
International and State Dues 40.00
Office Expenses 25.00
Secretary's Salary 300.00
Con ference Expenses 250,00
M.C.A. Building (Estabrooke
Hall) 375.00
$1522.00
S •• Phil' Aee scher
Miller &Webster Clo. Co. W!,
Chalmers' Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
Buy your
PAGE & SHAW
CHOCOLATES
at
University Pharmacy
The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!
Jitznaeigpudent
Stickeit
No well dressed college man is
without one. It's the original.
correct slicker and there's noth-
ing as smart or sensible for rougli
weather and chilly days.
Made of famous • ellow wraterpro.sf
oiled fabric. Haa alWround .trao on
collar and elastic at wrist.bands.
Clasp-closing style
Button-closing st)le
Stamp the correct name in
meniore. and huv no other. The
"Standard Student" is made (+Mr
Inv the standard Oiled clothing Co..
New York. Slip one on at
All Good Dealers
xX VI
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